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It was recently shown that genetic or pharmacological inhibition of monoacylglycerol lipase (MAGL) blunted the fever response in mice. MAGL hydrolyzes the endocannabinoid 2-arachidonoylglycerol into arachidonic acid, providing a phospholipase-independent source of substrate for the synthesis of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2). These findings bring new light on the mechanisms of fever and identify MAGL as an antipyretic target.

Perhaps it is surprising that a phenomenon so common, so extensively investigated and for the most part well controlled pharmacologically such as fever has something new and important to reveal. Or perhaps, as it is sometimes the case, the knowledge acquired on the subject is considered so solid that new findings appear unlikely or after all, marginally relevant. However, two recent studies show that the mechanisms of fever are not to be taken for granted.[@cit0001]

Fever is an old companion of humans who consider it a sign of sickness and learned to treat it before they understood it. Eventually, it was elegantly and exhaustively demonstrated that fever occurs when prostaglandin E2 act via the specific EP3 receptor to affect hypothalamic neurons that regulate thermoregulation.[@cit0003] It was also discovered that the synthesis of PGE2 is triggered by endogenous pyrogens, i.e. interleukin 1 among other cytokines, as well as by exogenous pyrogens, i.e., bacterial lipopolysaccharides, which acted at least in part by stimulating the production of endogenous pyrogenic cytokines. This demonstrated that the pathways leading to fever can converge into a unique mechanism and identified the biochemical pathway for the synthesis of PGE as a suitable pharmacological target for the control of fever response. Indeed, fever can be controlled by inhibiting cyclooxygenases (COXs), the enzymes that convert arachidonic acid (AA) into prostaglandin G2, the precursor of PGE2 and of other prostanoids.

AA can be derived from membrane phospholipids by the action of phospholipases A2 (PLA2) a calcium-dependent enzyme that has generally been considered to be the main source of AA for prostaglandin production. However, less than a decade ago, Rosenberg and colleagues found that PLA~2~-deficient mice had unaltered brain levels of AA,[@cit0005] suggesting the existence of an additional source of AA. Consistent with this premise, studies in the 1970s and 80s pointed to the existence of potentially alternative AA-prostaglandin pathways that involve neutral lipases converting diacylglycerols and monoacylglycerols to AA.[@cit0006] The physiological significance of these alternative pathways, especially as pertains to the nervous system, however, remained unknown. More recently, Nomura and colleagues discovered that hydrolysis of the endocannabinoid 2-arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG) by mono-acylglycerol lipase (MAGL) serves as a major source for AA in the brain.[@cit0008] ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). This novel and PLA-independent route for AA production is biologically significant as genetic or pharmacological inhibition of MAGL effectively reduced PGE2 and neuroinflammation in mice. Figure 1.The endocannabinoid 2-AG is hydrolyzed by MAGL providing a PLA-independent source of AA. AA is the substrate for the synthesis of prostaglandin PGE2 (and other prostanoids). Genetic or pharmacological inhibition of MAGL strongly reduced fever response to LPS or IL-1β.

The role of the 2-AG-MAGL pathway in fever was investigated independently by Kita and colleagues at the University of Tokyo and by Sanchez-Alavez and colleagues at The Scripps Research Institute.[@cit0001] Both groups found that mice null for MAGL (*Mgll*^−/−^) and their wild-type littermates had similar circadian profile of their core body temperature (CBT), indicating that MAGL is not required for the normal basal maintenance of temperature. On the other hand, the fever response to LPS was significantly attenuated in *Mgll*^−/−^ mice. The results were similar in both studies that used the same source of LPS (Sigma, St Louis) albeit different serotype, 0127:B8 vs 0111:B4, and slightly different doses, 100 vs ˜66 µg/kg. Sanchez-Alavez also found similar effects when fever was elicited by intracerebroventricular injection of the endogenous pyrogen interleukin 1β, a design used to mimic neuroinflammation and to specifically assess the contribution of central 2-AG/PGE2.

Since *Mgll*^−/−^ mice also have strongly elevated 2-AG content in the brain, the two groups then used different approaches to investigate the possibility that the reduction of fever response could also be mediated by endocannabinoid action. Sanchez-Alavez ruled this out pharmacologically in animals treated with the cannabinoid receptor CB1 inverse agonist rimonabant. Kita obtained similar results testing *Mgll*^−/−^ mice that also lacked functional CB1 signaling. In addition, intracerebroventricular injection of PGE2 induced similar fever response in both *Mgll*^−/−^ and *Mgll*^+/+^ mice.

Importantly, Kita compared the fever response of mice lacking cPLA2 and their wild type littermates and found that the activity of this enzyme was not required for a full fever response. Finally, using transgenic mice and biochemical measurements, the authors demonstrated that lack of diacylglycerol lipase α (DAGLα), one of the two enzymes known to synthesize 2-AG in the nervous system, did not impact fever.

Several outstanding questions remain to be addressed. One is the source of 2-AG in fever states: if DAGLα is not necessary, to what extent does DAGLβ contribute to the 2-AG-MAGL pathway relevant for fever? Are there other yet unidentified pathways for the synthesis of 2-AG? Although Akira did not find evidence that the liver could significantly contribute to the synthesis of PGE2 during fever, Nomura demonstrated that the 2-AG-MAGL pathway is active in some peripheral tissues, such as the lung. In addition, when considering the possible contribution of peripheral PGE2, the role of cPLA2, which is the main contributor to AA production in several peripheral tissues, such as the intestine and the spleen, should be evaluated. Second, is there a 2-AG independent source of AA? For instance, could the other known endocannabinoid anandamide contribute to a specific pool of AA via hydrolysis mediated by fatty acid amide hydrolase? Finally, is MAGL a suitable pharmacological target for controlling fever? Sanchez-Alavez provided some important and encouraging evidence that it might. For instance, fever response was significantly attenuated in mice receiving a single intraperitoneal injection of JZL184 in both LPS- and interleukin 1β fever models. Targeting MAGL could thus lead to novel antipyretic/anti-neuroinflammatory therapeutics devoid of the gastrointestinal effects of COX-inhibitors. Further investigations of this concept will need to determine the precise contribution of 2-AG and MAGL to the distinct phases that characterize the fever response.

These findings, taken together, demonstrate that fever still has secrets to reveal and that their discovery may lead to novel and better antipyretic/anti-inflammatory therapies.

[^1]: Color versions of one or more of the figures in this article can be found online at [www.tandfonline.com/ktmp](http://www.tandfonline.com/ktmp).
